
Floating Footprint

STEP 1

1. Full Name

2. Telephone Number 3. Email Address 4. Sex

Male  Female

 certify that my answers are true and complete to the best of my knowledge. If this application is approved, I understand that 
false or misleading information in my application may result in the locations' release.

Signature Date (mm/dd/yyyy)

Nu Republic Agent CodeHow'd you hear about us?

STEP 2

STEP 2

1. Address

4. Hours of Operation (Highlight Days closed if applicable)

Contact Person Information

Location Information

2. City/State

3. Zip Code

STEP 3

A qualifying retail space  OR

Agreement

5. Wifi Name & Password 6. Desks Available

7. If a Satellite Location, what is the compensation per return? 8. FF Rev Share % (not applicable if Nu Republic Location)

                       ; I understand and agree that the above mentioned location meets all Terms and Conditions of the 

Floating Footprint requirements. Check all that apply 

2 satellite locations functioning at least 6 days a week, 10 hours per day

Location is equipped with at least two tables & 6 chairs

Location is equipped with Wifi Internet Access

Location is equipped with some piece of Nu Republic or Refund Republic marketing materials such as stand-up banners or posters. 
(Nu Republic Locations ONLY)

Location is listed with Google Places

Location is listed with a 411 directory

Agents will have access to service a customer at any location with a 15 minute prior notice. 

Agents will not be allowed to sit over 30 minutes at any Floating-Footprint location nor 

Agents will not be allowed to take walk- in clients at any time

Participating agency's agents will have access to utilize nationwide locations within the Floating Footprint network

If the said location is indeed a satellite location, fees will not be paid until the tax return has funded and the agency owner has 
received compensation. 

I further understand the following:

Location Requirments

Upload a Copy of the Signed Satellite Agreement (if applicable) Upload Pictures of the Inside & outside of Location
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